
INTERNATIONAL INDIAN SCHOOL,DAMMAM

     STD II                  EVS Revision Worksheet        Term-II  2024

Name:___________________ Roll no: ____ Sec:_____ Date: _____

I. Choose and write  the correct word from the the help box:

Synthetic       Tulsi       water proof      Leaves       plateau       uniforms

1.   ________________ is a medicinal plant.

2.  ____________________  fibres are made of chemicals in factories.

3.  Raincoats and umbrellas are made up of____________________ material .

4.   The flat land slightly higher than the surrounding area is called a

       ____________________.

5.   _____________________are the kitchen of the plant.

6.  People who do special jobs wear ___________________.

II.  Write True or False:

1. An island is surrounded by land on all sides.     

2. Stem holds the plant to the soil.                                                

3. Days are long and nights are short in summer season.         

4. We also get wool from hair of goats, muskoxen and camels.       

5. Rose and hibiscus are herbs.                                      

III.  Match the following:

1 A small river trees shed leaves

2 Jute larva

3 Autumn season stream

4 Silkworm tallest trees

5 Redwoods gunny bags
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IV. Answer the following:

Q1.  Why do we wear cotton clothes in summer?

 A1.   __________________________________________________

         __________________________________________________

         __________________________________________________

Q2.  List two ways by which humans have changed the Earth.

 A2.   _________________________________________________

         __________________________________________________

         __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________

V.     Who am I?

1. I am the coldest  season.       

2. I am  the tip of a mountain.                                         

3. I am the National tree of India.          

4. I am the third planet from the sun.                                

VI.  Unjumble the words with the help of the given clues:

1. The largest ocean in the world .( A I F P C I C )      

2. The plant part which has seeds in it. ( U F I T R )

VII.  Identify and name the  given pictures:
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VIII.  Look at the picture and tick the correct option:

1. July, August and September fall in this season in India. It is     

        a) Summer                   b)  Monsoon                c) Spring                                           

2.   This season comes after____________ season.

         a) Autumn                    b) Spring                    c) Summer

3.   It is the _________________ season.       

a) pleasant                    b) wettest                c) coldest

IX.  Fill in the blanks:

1. __________________ is the condition of the air that surrounds the Earth.

2. Big seas are called ___________________.

3. People belonging to different states of India wear different ______________.

4. The Earth is surrounded by a blanket of air called the ___________________.

5. Plateau is also known as ______________________.

6. The low land between two hills or mountains is called a ________________.

X.  Tick the things we get from plants:

Perfume

XI.  Give two examples:

1. Edible leaves              -  __________________, _________________    

2. Short seasons             -  _________________ , _________________                                               

3. Water bodies              -  _________________ , _________________        

4. Natural  fibres             -  _________________ , _________________      

                                    

Cotton 
shirt
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policeman nurse Punjab doctor postman

summer windy sunny cloudy rainy

river stream sea hill lake

polyester rayon wool nylon plastic

1. Very high hills  - ______________

2. Very small plants with a weak and green stem -  _____________

3. Same type of weather condition for a long time-  ____________

4. The flat lands suitable for making houses and farming - ____________

XII.  Name the following:

XIV.  Complete the cross word puzzle using the given clues:

1. 

2.

3. 

4. 

L E

S E

O

XIII.  Circle the odd one:

Across:
1._______clothes keep us warm.
2._______add taste and flavour to the food. .

Down:
3. Rainy season is also called _____season. 
4. An edible stem:

XV.  Draw , name and colour:

1.  Any one landform 2. One thing we wear in winter season

1

3

2

4
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